YOUR MISSION IS OUR MISSION

Vertex's Aerospace Defense Services business line offers a wide variety of worldwide, mission critical services for both commercial and government clients. This includes Fighter and Ship Training, Turnkey Life-cycle Support, Contract Field Teams, and Organization, Intermediate, and Depot-level sustainment for fixed and rotary wing aircraft. ADS is committed to being your first choice for Special Missions, Contractor Air Service, Contractor Logistics Support, and all levels of Aviation Maintenance.

PORTFOLIO

SPECIAL MISSIONS
CONTRACTOR AIR SERVICE
- Simulation / Stimulation
- Red Air / Target Tow

INTELLIGENCE, SURVEILLANCE, & RECONNAISSANCE

MAINTENANCE, MODIFICATION, REPAIR, & OVERHAUL

CONTRACTOR LOGISTICS SUPPORT

ABOUT VERTEX AEROSPACE DEFENSE SERVICES

CONNECT WITH US
WWW.VTXAERO.COM
We provide services to our customers 24/7, around the world. We do it right the first time – because lives depend on it.”

**OUR MISSION**

"We provide services to our customers 24/7, around the world. We do it right the first time – because lives depend on it.”

**VERTEX AEROSPACE**
- 100+ Locations Worldwide
- 4,200+ Employees
- 24/7 Operations
- Madison, MS HQ

**ADS PROGRAMS**
- USN T-45, TH-57, AIMD, & C-12
- NASA Armstrong
- USMC CH-53E Reset
- Columbus & Vance AFB
- Air Education Training Command
- RASM-E
- DEA

**6 FAA PART 145 REPAIR STATIONS**
- Non-Destructive Inspection
- 10 Specialty Areas
- 4,200 m² Production Area
- FAA Part 135 Operator

**CAPABILITIES**
- Maintenance, Modification, Repair, & Overhaul
- Kitting & Testing
- Engineering
- Contractor Logistics Support
- Life Cycle Maintenance